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This investigation was proposed to search for simple and inexpensive 
but effective heat exchangers for the recovery of heat in water desalination 
by evaporation through non-wettable porous membranes. 
Aluminum was chosen as the material for constructing the heat exchangers. 
Various fluted arrangements and one plate type arrangement were chosen to 
increase heat transfer coefficients and conserve material. Equations correlating 
the heat transfer coefficients to temperatures and flow rates have been suggest-
ed for estimating the overall heat transfer coefficient at different conditions. 
The results of economic calculations indicate that the cost per unit 
transfer area of the exchangers in this investigation may eventually be reduced 
2 2 
to a range of$ 0.60/ft to$ 0.36/ft depending on the type of equipment. 
The most promising results were obtained with aluminum plates sepa-
rated by aluminum screens which gave overall heat transfer coefficients of up 
to 550 BTU/hr .ft2 °F with a potential cost as low as $ 0. 36/ft2• 
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Heat exchangers are important to the economics of many processes 
and operations where thermal energy is involved. One type of process where 
heat exchangers are an important item is in thermal methods of water desal-
ination, where heat consumption is a major cost of production, and large 
quantities of heat must be recovered with minimum loss of temperature. This 
recovery of heat requires a large area for heat transfer and causes the heat 
exchanger capital costs to increase rapidly as thermal driving forces and 
heat costs are reduced toward the minimums. 
One potantial method of water desalination is that of evaporation 
through non-wettable porous membranes from a hot saline solution through 
a vapor filled porous membrane with condensation onto a colder fresh water 
stream (1). This method includes a counter-current heat exchanger to recover 
as much heat from the fresh water as possible. This recovered heat is then 
used to heat the salt water feeding the evaporator. One advantage of this 
method is that both streams can be at nearly the same pressure and the strength 
requirements of both heat exchanger and evaporator may be minimal. If the 
low strength requirements permit the use of low cost but effective heat ex-
changers, then the capital costs can be reduced. Also, the system economics 
permit the use of lower driving forces and net heat consumption. Another 
economic factor involved in water desalination is the potential development of 
numerous large-scale desalination systems, which could permit low-cost 
mass production techniques on desalination equipment including heat exchangers. 
2 
This factor might justify the use of types of heat exchangers which are pre-
sently considered unconventional. 
For the above reasons, as well as the fact that porous-membrane 
evaporators may be similar in construction and in some desired characteristics 
to heat exchangers, this investigation was undertaken to obtain information on 
two types of potential low-cost heat exchangers. The purpose of the investi-
gation was to develop operating models of these possible inexpensive exchangers, 
obtain rough estimates of costs, and an approximate idea of their performance 
in terms of heat transfer coefficients. 
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II. THEORY REVIEW 
Studies in heat transport and heat exchange have been made extensive-
ly since the 18th century. In this section some of the theories and literature 
concerned are reviewed and summarized briefly. 
A. Heat Transfer Phenomena 
When there exists a potential difference such as energy or concentration, 
etc. , between or among neighboring regions, this difference acts as a driving 
force to reduce the difference by transporting the energy or mass from the 
region at higher potential to that at the lower potential. Thus a local temper-
ature variation will cause the transport of thermal energy from a higher tem-
perature region to a lower temperature region. This transport of thermal 
energy is accomplished either by one or all of the three modes, conduction, 
convection, and radiation. All of these three modes of heat transfer are important 
industrially and each finds application under different conditions.·· The work 
throughout this investigation has been carried out at moderate temperatures 
and therefore the effect of radiation will not be considered since radiation is 
significant in liquids only at high temperatures. " 
1. Conduction and Thermal Conductivity 
In a solid body, the molecules are essentially confined to their positions 
in the solid structure. The transfer of heat, thus, depends upon the exchange 
of vibrational kinetic energy between the individual molecules. This process 
is called conduction. In liquids and gases, the molecules are no longer con-
fined to a certain point but constantly change their position even if the sub-
4 
stances are in a state of rest. Without bulk fluid currents, however, fluid 
heat transfer is still classified as conduction. In a dielectric solid such as 
solid metals, the transfer mechanisms will also include transport by the 
cloud of free electrons in addition to the lattice vibration (2). 
Because each kind of transport is a result of the potential difference, 
the transfer rate is proportional to this difference, the driving force, and a 
rate equation is usually written in a manner as follows: 
Rate = _D_r_i_v_~~g"-f_o_r_c_e 
Resistance 
For unidirectional conduction the rate equation reads: 
dQ =-kdT 
dA i:lX 
Similarly, for multidirection, 




These two equations are the well known Fourier's Law (4) of heat conduction 
in the one dimensional form and three dimensional form. The constant k is 
called thermal conductivity and is dependent upon temperature and the prop-
erties of the substance. 
Bridgman proposed the following equation to estimate the thermal 
conductivities of pure liquids (5). 
N 2/3 
k = 2. 80 (y) K V s (2-4) 
Where N is the Avogadro number 
V is the molal volume 
K is Boltzman constant 







The thermal conductivities of solids are much more complicated and have 
to be determined experimentally because they depend on many factors such 
as porosity, crystallite size, structure of the molecule and the metallic or 
nonmetallic nature. 
For pure solid metals, the following equation is applicable 
k == L k T 
e 
Where k ==the electrical conductivity 
e 
T == absolute temperature 
L ==Lorenz number 
-8 2 -2 
:::.. 2.45 x 10 Volts deg C 
This equation is the well-known Wiedermann-Franz and Lorenz equation (2). 
2. Convection 
Pure conduction in liquids and gases seldom occurs because of the proba-
bility of masses of the molecules moving under the influence of density differ-
ence and the resultant heat transfer is largely dominated by convection. In the 
process of heat convection, thermal energy is transported by the movement of 
streams carrying molecules of a higher energy content from regions of higher 
temperature to regions of lower temperature, and vice versa. This process 
is essentially restricted to fluid systems. The movement of the fluid streams 
are produced either by the temperature gradient (density difference) or by 
external forces. The former case is called natural convection and the latter 
forced convection. 
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Heat Transfer Between Solid and Flowing Fluid 
Consider a fluid flowing in contact with a solid surface. The fluid 
particles in the vicinity of the solid surface are restrained by the viscous 
forces of the fluid and a thin film or boundary layer is thus formed over the 
solid surface. In a laminar sublayer, heat is conveyed by conduction and 
the effect of convection is insignificant. Sufficiently far from the solid sur-
face the conductive heat flow is then swamped by the effect of convection. 
The thickness of the film depends on the properties of the fluid, including 
the temperature and the velocity. The surface character of the solid is also 
an important factor. 
Film Heat Transfer Coefficient 
Figure (2-1) shows the flow of heat from a phase boundary into a fluid 
sufficiently extensive for convective currents to exist. The two different 
transport processes operative give a fairly abrupt change in temperature 
across the film. The curve ABCD represent the temperature change in 
going from the surface to the bulk of fluid. AB represent the region where 
conduction alone is operative, the thermal resistance is high and the temper-
ature gradient steep but constant. Farther from the surface, the effect of 
convection increases gradually and both the thermal resistance and tempera-
ture gradient become lower as shown by the region BC. There is no obvious 
point of demarcation which could be taken as the edge of the film and if we 
extend AB to cut the zero gradient line through D at E, then the distance from 
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Figure (2-1) Heat Transfer Between Fluid and Solid 
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Fourier's equation is given below for the film. 
9 = ~ ( L\t) 
A b (2-5) 
Where k =effective conductivity of the fluid 
b =effective film thickness 
At= temperature change across the film 
If we combine the two properties, k and b, to yield h the heat transfer film 
coefficient, or transmittance, then (2 -5) becomes: 
Q = hAt A 
The above equation is the Isaac Newton equation, for convective heat transfer. 
The film coefficient is a function of the physical properties of the 
fluid flowing over the solid surface. Also the structure of the surface and 
the mechanisms of fluid flow have significant effects on the coefficient. 
The film coefficient can be correlated with physical properties by 
stream parameters, either by measurements of the effective film thickness, 
theoretical analysis, or dimensional analysis of the variables in the system. 
Dimensional analysis is the usual method of obtaining correlations. It should 
be noted that the effects of solid surface character are usually neglected 
in correlation equations, this procedure can result in gross errors in some 
cases. For example, the convective heat transfer coefficient in a circular 
tube is a function of the following variables: tube diameter, distance from the 
entrance, viscosity, density, heat capacity, thermal conductivity, and the 
velocity of the fluid. Therefore, the film coefficient of heat transfer is 
usually correlated by equations including dimensionless groups of the above 
9 
variables, such as Prandtl number, Nusselt number, Reynolds number, 
Stanton number, Graetz number, and others. These groups are defined as: 
NRe = 
DVp Reynolds number 
#J 
NPr = 
Cp 1:' Prandtl number k 
N hD Nusselt number = 
u k 
NGz = 
CpW Graetz number k L 
Nst = 
h Stanton number CpG 
The most usual form of correlation is: 
N 
u 
m n Da #J b 
= c (NRe) (Npr) ( L) ( ---L--) 
#Jw 
(2-6) 
Where ~ is the ratio of diameter to the length of the pipe and L is the 
L #J 
w 
ratio of viscosity of the fluid at bulk temperature to that at the solid surface 
temperature. For turbulent flow in a circular pipe the basic equation is: 
(2-7) 
This equation is called Nusselt' s equation. The constant c, m, and n have 
been determined by many previous experimenters and have been shown to 
vary slightly. W. H. McAdams (6) suggested 
hD 
k 
= 0 023 ( D V p 
• #J 
) 0. 8 ( Cp 1:' 
k (2-8) 
for heating and cooling of nonviscous fluids where Reynolds numbers are above 
10,000, Prandtl number is between 0.7 and 100, and~ is over 60 (8). Dittus-




Where c = 0. 0243, n = 0. 4 for heating 
c = 0. 0265, n = 0. 3 for cooling 
And A. P. Colburn modified equation (2-8) by changing 0.4 to 1/3 for heating. 
N = 0.023 (N ) 0 "8 (N )1/ 3 (2-10) 
u Re Pr 
L This equation is generally applicable for ordinary liquids, if the D is over 
50 and the temperature drop is not excessive. 
Another equation including the effect of viscosity was presented by 
McCabe and Smith (7) as 
N = 0 • 02 3 (N ) 0. 8 (N ) 1/3 ( __1:!:_) 0. 14 
u Re Pr JJ 
w 
(2-11) 
For heat transfer in other than circular tubes, different correlations have 
been obtained for different shapes of channel. In smooth annuli, Wiegand (8) 




= O. 023 ( D G ) 0. 8 Cp JJ ) 0. 4 --) 0. 45 JJ b ( k b ( D1 
Where the subscript b indicates that the properties are evaluated at the bulk 
temperature. 
Equation (2-9) has been indicated as applicable in noncircular ducts 
with moderate temperature differences (8). In laminar flow the forces con-
vection sometimes is more complicated due to the fact that the intensity of the 
forced convection current is often not sufficient to damp out the natural con-
vectio~ current and both may occur simultaneously. Furthermore, the effects 









was derived by Sieder and Tate, and is used either inside or outside tubes (9). 
The corresponding equation, called the Nusselt-type, is 
h D 
a 
k = (2-13) 
For fluids of moderate viscosity, the viscosity factor L is neglected, and 
IJ.w 




2 ( Cp W //3 
k L (2-14) 
Where h is based on the arithmetic average of A.t. Equation (2-12) is applied 
a 
in the situation where theN is greater than 13 and the wall temperature is Gz 
constant (15). If the temperature of the solid surface changes with length 
the situation becomes more· complex. In general it is satisfactory to consider 
the wall temperature as constant. For Graetz number less than 13 the following 




Cp W )1/3 = 2 ( _.._ _ _ 
1T k L (2-15) 
Chen, Hawkins, and Solberi10) presented a relation to predict the 
arithmetic mean heat transfer in annuli for laminar flow, 
N = 
u 
1 _02 (N )0.45(N )0.5( Jt 0.14 De 0.4 D2 0.8 Gr 0.05 Re Pr J.L ) <r:-t ( D ) ( ) (2-16) 
1 1 
where J.L b is based on the bulk temperature, and D 1 and D 2 are the diameters 
of inner and outer walls of the annuli. 
The heat transfer in the region between laminar and turbulent flow is 
much different and it is difficult to establish a simple equation to predict the 
12 
heat transfer coefficient in this region. The usual method is the graphical· 
method based on plotting the Colburn factor, jh, versus Reynolds number on 
a log-log plot. 
The Colburn factors are defined as: 
1 h Cp JJ 2/3 ~w 0.14 D G -0.2 
for turbulent flow jh = Cp G ( k) (Ji) = 0. 023(~) (2-17) 
I D 1/3 -2/3 
for laminar flow jh = 1. 85 ( !) (NRe) (2-18) 
The relationship of Colburn factors versus Reynolds number in the transi-
tion region are then represented by curves between the Reynolds of 2, 000 and 
10,000. 
B. Heat Exchanger Analysis 
A heat exchanger is the equipment necessary for the exchange of thermal 
energy between fluids at different temperatures. Heat exchangers usually can be 
summarized into two general types: direct transfer type and storage type. In the 
former type, the two fluids of either the same phase or different phases, ex-
changing the thermal energy are separated by a heat transfer medium and in the 
latter the thermal energy of a fluid at a higher temperature is periodically trans-· 
ferred and stored in a large heat capacity element, and then picked up by a fluid 
at lower temperature. In some cases, such as the cooling system of an automobile, 
cooling water picks up heat and then releases this heat to air. Such a system may 
be called a liquid coupled type although it essentially consists of two direct trans-
fer type heat exchangers. 
Numerous kinds of heat exchangers have been studied and designed ac-
cording to the specific requirements of the situation. For example, small 
13 
size and lightweight as well as efficiency arc required for heat exchangers 
used in aircraft, special materials arc required with corrosive fluids, and 
high heat flux rated heat exchangers are needed in gas turbine regenerators. 
In industrial applications, the factors that determine the choice of 
material and the design of heat exchangers in most cases are the economic 
factors. The main purpose of this investigation is to try to find an inexpensive 
and simple type of heat exchanger and to determine its applicability for a 
specific process of water desalination. 
The exchangers dealt with in this study are of the direct transfer type 
and theories are reviewed for this type only. 
The process of heat transfer in a direct transfer type heat exchanger 
is as shown in Figure (2-1). There are three transfer steps; convectional 
transfer between hot fluid and solid wall, conduction in the solid wall, and 
convectional transfer between .solid wall and cold fluid. The total driving 
force for the thermal energy transfer between thetwo fluids is the temperature 




= - h At 
0 c 
= -U.6.t 
where h. , h = heat transfer coefficients the inside and outside of the wall. 
1 0 
~th, At c = temperature drop across the hot side film (inside) and cold 
side film (outside). 
14 
/::;, t = temperature difference between the two fluids. 
U = overall heat transfer coefficient. 
In the case where the solid wall is thin and has a high thermal con-
ductivity, the thermal resistance existing in the solid wall, x/k is negligible 
in comparison with that existing in the films, 1/h. and 1/h , and the inside 
1 0 
diameter and outside diameter can be considered to be the same and an 












The two streams will reach the state of thermal equilibrium only when the 
streams are at the same temperature such that 
t = t h c (2-20) 
and At = 0 
By an energy balance, the heat transferred may be related to temperature 
as follows: 
dq = w c dt 
c Pc c 
where flows and differentials are taken in the direction of the hot fluid flow. 
or -w c 
c Pc (2-21) = 
Considering a counter flow heat exchanger, equation (2-20) represents the 
equilibrium line and equation (2-21) represents the operating line. 
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If At is temperature difference between the two fluids entering the 
e 
heat exchanger and~ represents the larger of the temperature rise of the 
0 
cold stream or the temperature drop of the hot stream, then the ratio of 











thl - th2 
~1 -tel 
t - t 
c2 cl 
ift -t <t -t 
c2 cl hl h2 
ift -t >t -t 
c2 c1 hl h2 
c . 
U A mm J 1 - exp [ -c-. ( 1 - C ) 
mm max 
Cmin U A C · 1 - exp [ --- ( 1 - mm ) ] 
c c c 
max min max 
as shown in reference- (11), 
where C = W C = is the capacity rate BTU/hr °F p 
(2-22) 
(2-23) 
c . , C __ the smaller capacity rate and larger capacity rate. 
mm max 
From the equation (2-23), it is obvious that we can increase the 
effectiveness of a heat exchanger by the following methods: 1) increase the 
transfer area A, 2) decrease the capacity rate ratio C . lc , or 3) 
mm/ max 
increase the overall transfer coefficient U. Method (2) is unfavorable 
because a decrease in the capacity ratio may relatively reduce the amount 
of heat transferred. The efforts that people have made to improve the 
effectiveness are either to increase the transfer area with minimum cost 
16 
or to promote the transfer coefficient by increasing the Reynolds number, 
roughness of the surface, and modifying the flow pattern. 
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III. EXPERIMENTAL 
A. Experimental Apparatus 
Four simple heat exchangers have been tested in this investigation. 
Three of them were of the double pipe type with the inner circular tube re-
placed by a channel of a cross sectional shape as shown in Figure (3-1), Figure 
(3-2) and Figure (3-3). The fourth heat exchanger was a plate type with a 
screen spacer between plates and is shown in Figure (3-4). The design and 
construction of these exchangers were suggested in principle by the author's 
advisor. The dimensions of the four exchangers are given in Tables (2-1) and 
(2-2). 
Heat Exchanger (E): Ease of construction and availability of materials 
were important factors considered in setting up the equipment in this investigatio'l-. 
Aluminum sheets with a thickness of 0. 007 inches were used to construct the 
main part of the heat exchangers and served as the transfer medium. Plexiglas 
sheets 0. 5 and 0. 7 centimeter in thickness was applied to close both ends of the 
exchanger. The inlet and exit lines were made of glass tubes. The diameters 
of the tubes were 0. 300 inches for inlet and 0. 375 inches for exit. A small line 
is connected to the top part of the inner channel to vent any inert gases released 
from the flowing liquid. All these materials were held together with silicone 
glue which is water repellent and temperature resistant. A plugged tube was 
inserted in the second exchanger while three baffle disks were placed in the 
third. The details of these exchangers are illustrated in Figure (3-1) through 
Figure (3-4). 













Figure (3-1) Heat Exchanger I 
Hot Fluid Inlet Line 
Cold Fluid Exit Line 
Inert Gases Vent 
Hot Fluid Exit Line 
Cold Fluid Inlet Line 
Cold Fluid Channel 
Cold Fluid Distributing Holes 












Figure (3-2) Heat Exchanger II 
A. Hot Fluid Inlet 
B. Cold Fluid Exit 
c. Inert Gases Vent 
D. Hot Fluid Exit 
E. Cold Fluid Inlet 
F. Cold Fluid Channel 
G. Cold Fluid Distributing Holes 
H. Hot Fluid Channel 











Figure (3-3) Heat Exchanger III 
A. Hot Fluid Inlet 
B. Cold Fluid Exit 
c. Inert Gases Vent 
D. Hot Fluid Exit 
E. Cold Fluid Inlet 
F. Cold Fluid Channel 
G. Cold Fluid Distributing Holes 
H. Hot Fluid Channel 
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Figure (3-4) Heat Exchanger IV 
A. Hot Fluid Inlet 
B. Cold Fluid Exit 
c. Hot Fluid Exit 
D. Cold Fluid Inlet 
E. Cold Fluid Exit 
F. Hot Fluid Distributing Channel 
G. Hot Fluid Exit 
H. Cold Fluid Inlet Distributer 
I. Screens 
J. Heat Transfer Surface 




with less material used and space occupied. In the fourth exchanger, two 
fine aluminum screens were placed between the plates primarily to separate 
the plates . The exchanger was then clamped between two wooden boards to 
keep the screen in contact with the aluminum sheets when pressure was applied 
to force the fluid through the channels. The sketch is shown in Figure (3-5). 
Data obtained on these exchangers are shown in Table (2-1) and Table 
(2-2). 
Pump (P): A centrifugal pump of 1/2 horse power was used to pump 
the hot fluid. A by-pass line was installed across the pump for adjusting 
the flow rate. The expected flow measurement accuracy was about 1 percent. 
The variations in flow were approximately 2 percent. 
Thermocouples ( TR 2, TR 3, TR 4, TR 5): Four thermocouples of 
copper constantan were inserted separately into the tubes of each inlet and 
·-- ----- --~-- --------- --
exit of the heat exchanger. All thermocouples were precoated with silicone 
glue to prevent the thermocouple from directly contacting the passing fluid. 
The thermocouples were calibrated at the boiling point of water and the 
deviations from the standard potentials were assumed to be a linear function 
of the difference from the reference temperature, the room temperature. The 
corrections were applied in the computer calculations on the raw data. 
Heat Exchanger Fluid : The heat exchanger fluid was tap water in all 
cases. Inspection of exchangers after use indicated negligible scale formation. 
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TABLE 2-1 
Description of Heat Exchanger I, II, III 
Exchanger Number 1 2 3 
Inner channel 
length feet 1.395 1.250 1.250 
perimeter feet 0.665 0.725 0.665 
cross section area sq. ft. 0.0081 0.0035 0.00585 
equivalent diameter feet 0.049 0.0197 0.035 
Outside channel 
length feet 1.441 1.355 1.415 
perimeter feet 1.155 1.000 1.082 
cross section area sq. ft. 0.0101 0.0081 0.008 
equivalent diameter feet 0.035 0.0322 0.0296 
Total area for heat 
transfer sq. ft. 0.930 0.729 0.847 
Remark: The diameter of the plugged tube used in number 2 heat exchanger 
is 0. 045 feet. 
TABLE 2-2 
Description of Heat Exchanger IV 
Area for heat transfer, sq. ft. 
Screen 
wire diameter inch 
no. of wires/in. width screen 
thickness of screen inch 
cross sectional area of screen* 
Net cross section area sq.ft.* 










* Based on screen cross section of wires parallel to flow 




Potentiometer (V): A potentiometer was used to measure the e. m. f. of 
the thermocouples produced by the temperature difference between the two ends 
of the thermocouple. The reference temperature was the room temperature 
which was read on a mercury thermometer. The readings were in millivolts 
and were converted to give the temperatures at the specific point measured. 
0 Thermocouple readings corrected by calibration were accurate to 1 F. 
Container (R): A container was placed above the pump to furnish the 
head of the suction line of the pump and to make up hot fluid. 
Heat Elements (H): An electric heater was used to supply the heat 
source. A burner was also used when the electric heat source was inadequate. 
Insulation: Fiber glass was used for the purpose of insulation of the 
heat exchanger and the tubes. A wrapping with aluminum foil was then 
applied to cover the fiber glass. All parts of the equipment between tern-
perature measuring points were insulated. Heat losses were from the cold 
fluid (outside) channel on the first 3 exchanger types and from both cold and 
hot fluids on the 4th type. Estimated heat loss in 1 channel was less than 40 
B.TU/hr, 
Miscellaneous: A thermometer was used to measure the room tern-
perature when the e. m. f. was read. A thermocouple selector was used for 
convenience. A stop watch and a 1, 000 c. c. graduated cylinder were used 
to measure flow rates. A manometer was prepared and used with the fourth 
exchanger to measure the pressure drops across the heat exchanger, within 
approximately 0. 05 in Hg. 
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B. Procedures 
The flow sheet of the experiment is shown in Figure (3-5). With the 
by-pass opened, the pump was started to circulate the fluid and the heater 
was turned on for heating. The by-pass and both inlets to the exchanger 
were adjusted to obtain desired flow rates . When the system reached a 
steady state, the potentiometer was standardized and the four e. m. f. values 
were read. Room temperature was also recorded. Soon after that, both 
flow rates were measured by collecting the volume of the fluid flowing in 
a measured period of time. 
These measurements of e. m. f. and flow rate were repeated once or 
twice at the same conditions. In the fourth exchanger, the plate heat ex-
changer, the pressure drops of both sides were read in inch of Hg. The 
burner was used to adjust the hot fluid near a specified temperature. The 
temperature of the hot fluid and the flow rates were alternatively changed to 
secure data at different conditions. The e. m. f. data were converted into 
temperatures and the overall heat transfer coefficients were then calculated. 
C. Methods of Calculation and Assumption 
1. Heat exchangers data 
The total area for heat transfer was obtained by direct measurement 
of the aluminum sheet transfer medium separating the two fluids. The areas 
on both sides of the sheet were assumed to be the same because of the small 
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Each fin was made of 1 inch width metal sheet with the proporti.on of 
3~ 5 , ~, 3~ 5 , Owing to the technique, the fins were not uniform and it was 
difficult to obtain the cross sectional area of each channel by calculation. 
For this reason, the cross sectional area was obtained by filling each channel 
with water and dividing the net volume of water by the length of the channel. 
The equivalent diameter of each channel was obtained by the calculation of 
hydraulic radius. Or 
D = 
e 
2. Water Properties 
4 x cross sectional area 
perimeter 
For convenience in calculating the heat transfer coefficients by computer, 
the dependence of water properties on temperature have been approximated by 
the following equations using least square techniques. The details of the 
approximations are given in appendix A. The original data used for approxi-
mation were obtained from Compact Heat Exchangers by W. M. Kays and A. 
(11) 
L. London, 1958 . 
Density lbs/ft3 
Viscosity lbs/hr-ft 
p = 64.81-0.02212t-60.15/t 
2 I.L =- 0.29 + 216.4/t- 2194/t 
Conductivity BTU/ft-°F 
k = 
Specific heat BTU/lb-°F 
2 
0.425 - 7. 37/t + 127/t 
c = 0.979 + 0.00012 t + 0.811/t p 
Prandtl Number N = C JJ/k Pr p 
NPr = 1.15 + 624. 5/t - 4658/t2 
where tis in °F and the range is from 32°F to 240°F. 
3. Calculation of Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient 
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The energy losses due to pressure drops across the heat exchangers, 
were small and it was assumed they were negligible_ In considering the process 
as an isobaric process, the heat transferred across the medium was obtained 1 
by calculating the enthalpy change of each fluid from inlet to outlet. 
and 
u = Q 
w c ~t 
c pc c 
(3-1) 
where W is flow rate in lb/hr. Ath and At c are the temperature change of 
both fluids and Ai-1. is the logarithmic mean of temperature difference between 
the two flowing fluids. 
Theoretically, the heat released from hot fluid must be equal to the 
heat absorbed by cold fluid, but because of heat loss and error in measurement, 
there exists some differences between the two quantities. The equation 
in the first 3 exchangers and 
Q = w c At 
c pc c 
in the fourth exchanger were used to determine the heat transfer coefficient 
because the fewer possibilities for errors existed with these described 
equations. This was true because heat losses occurred from the outer cold 
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channel in the first 3 types and from both channels in the fourth type. In ex-
changer 4, the heat losses were less from the cold fluid because of the lower 
~t from the room. The maximum cold side temperature minus room tern-
0 perature was about 70 F, and this existed at only 1 point in the exchanger. 
D. Data and Results 
All the data taken at different flow rates and temperatures and the overall 
heat transfer coefficients are listed in Table 1 through Table 4,, Appendix B. 
The results and the calculation of individual heat transfer coefficients and 
cost estimates will be presented in the following section. 
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IV. DISCUSSION 
As has been indicated previously, the object of this investigation was 
primarily to find simple, inexpensive but effective heat exchangers which can 
be used in the membrane-evaporation method for water desalination to obtain 
the best heat recovery and reduce the net heat consumption to the minimum. 
It is difficult to obtain accurate correlations of individual heat transfer coef-
ficients for this investigation because other information is needed, such as 
wall temperatures, the end effects, and the temperature profiles of the wall 
and both fluids. Some of the characteristics were not varied and prevented 
the study of the effects of number and dimension of the longitudinal fins and the 
effect of wetted perimeter and the perimeter available for heat transfer. 
The work throughout this experiment emphasized the promotion of the heat 
transfer coefficient and the reduction of the costs of heat exchangers. The 
study of all the complex factors was beyond the scope and purposes of this 
investigation. For this reason, the heat transfer coefficients are correlated 
with flow rate and temperature only roughly by following the models used by 
previous investigators and the other effects were not considered. 
A. Applicability of Aluminum for Water Desalination Process 
The fact that copper and its alloys have served as superior heat transfer 
mediums for a long history may be changed by the development of aluminum and 
its alloys in heat transfer engineering. The corrosion due to salt water on 
many metals limits the applicability of these metals for the desalination of 
sea water. This reduces the possibilities of producing fresh water by desal-
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ination at a commercial price for daily living. In their report, M. W. Wei 
and E. T. Wanderer (12) indicated that the resistances of aluminum and its 
alloys to salt water corrosion are satisfactory and the use of aluminum for 
water desalination should be feasible. Other information from Alcoa (13) 
indicated that the cost of fresh water produced by a thermal desalination 
method will be greatly lowered by the utilization of an all-aluminum system. 
In light of these facts, the application of aluminum in membrane-evaporation 
desalination should improve the economics of this method. 
B. Correlation of Heat Transfer Coefficients 
1. Approximation of Individual Heat Transfer Coefficients 
The overall heat transfer coefficients calculated from equation (3-1) 
were to be correlated as functions of the fluid conditions. The properties and 
dimensionless numbers of the fluids were evaluated at their average bulk 
temperature, the arithmatic average of the inlet and exit temperatures of 
each fluid. 
One approximation was approached according to equation (2-7) and 
equation (2-19). 
hD N m n 
- = k c ( Re) (NPr) (2-7) 
1 1 1 
- = -+-
u h. h 
(2-19) 
1 0 
For rough approximation, with the first three exchangers, the para-
meters m and n were assumed to be the same for both channels but c was 
assumed different. This assumption was based on the fact that the heat transfer 
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surfaces on both sides are similar in geometrical shape and that the Reynold's 
number is a function of the variables of flow rate and temperature and the 
Prandtl number is a function of temperature only. The difference in parameter 
c was based on the fact that the ratio of perimeter for heat transfer to the total 
perimeter was different in each of the channels. The first assumption might also 
be incorrect. However, the error in this assumption may be compensated more 
or less by the parameter c. Thus, to correlate the overall coefficient rather 
than the individual coefficients the effect of variations in m and n should be minor. 
In the fourth exchanger both geometrical construction and perimeter for heat 
transfer are similar on both sides; thus, the parameters are assumed to be 
the same on both sides of the transfer medium. 
If equation (2-7) and equation (2-19) are combined, 
1 D D 
= ( ---------------). + ( ---------------u ·m n 1 m n 
c k (NRe) (NPr) c k (NRe) (NPr) 
(4-1) 
where i and o are subscripts for inside channel and outside channel. The para-
meters C. and C , m, and n are then approximated by non-linear least squares 
1 0 
fitting and the results are listed in Table (4-1). From these results, a value 
of 2/3 is taken for m and 1/3 for n. The rest of the parameters are chosen so 
that the equations fit the data best with the above values of m and n, and the 
modified equations become 
For exchangers No. 1, No, 2, No. 3 
N = c (N )2/3 (N )1/3 
u Re Pr 
(4-2) 
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For exchanger No. 4 
N = c N )0.4 N )-0.14 
u ( Re ( Pr (4-3) 
The values of c for each channel of each heat exchanger and the standard 
deviation of the errors for each heat exchanger by using equation (4-2) and 
equation (4-3) are listed in Table (4-3). 
Another similar approximation is based on equation (2-12) as follows: 
hD = S (N )p 
k Gz (4-4) 
The values of S and p obtained by least square fitting are listed on Table (4-2). 
An average value of pis taken as 0.45 for the first three heat exchangers and 
0. 31 for that of the fourth. Then the values of S for each channel and each 
exchanger are again chosen and listed on Table (4-4) with the standard deviations 
of equation (4-5) for the first three exchangers and equation (4-6) for the fourth 
exchanger. For the first three exchangers 
hD 
k 
For the fourth exchanger 
hD 
k 
= s (N ) 0.45 
Gz (4-5) 
(4-6) 
The outside channels of the first three exchangers give similar results in Tables 
(4-3) and (4-4) as expected. The unexpected negative exponent in Equation (4-3) 
is probably due to experimental variations. With this type exchanger Prandtl 
number apparently has little effect. 
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Table 4-1 
Parameters of Equation (4-1) by Least Square Fitting 
Heat Exchanger Number 1 2 3 4 
c. 0. 0115 0.056 0.076 0.344 
1 
c 0.304 0.079 0.081 0.344 
0 
m 0.641 0.743 0.709 0.391 
n 0.404 0.357 0.453 -0.136 
Table 4-2 
Parameters of Equation (4-4) by Least Square Fitting 
Heat Exchanger Number 1 2 3 4 
S. 1.239 0.975 0.738 0.370 
1 
s 2.789 1.204 0.452 0.370 
0 
p 0.399 0.409 0.534 0.310 
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Table 4-3 
Values of c of Equation (4-2) and (4-3) and the Standard Deviation of Each Heat Exchanger 
Exchanger Number 1 2 3 4 
c. 0.18 0.10 0.14 0.34 
1 
c 0.15 0.12 0.12 0.34 
0 
Standard Deviation of (U M-UE) 9.73 11.5 6.54 46.9 
Table 4-4 
Values of S of Equation (4-5) and (4-6) and the Standard Deviation of Each Heat Exchanger 
Exchanger Number 1 
-
2 3 4 
s. 1.40 0.80 1.10 0. 37 
1 
s 1.00 0.90 1.00 0.37 
0 
Standard Deviation of (UM -UE) 9.56 10.9 11.4 52.4 
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2. Comparisons of Measured Valued with Estimated Values 
The comparisons of the measured overall heat transfer coefficients 
UM calculated using equation (3-1) with the estimated values UE from equation 
(4-2), (4-3), (4-4), and (4-5) are illustrated in Figure (4-1) through Figure 
(4-4). The standard deviation of the differences from the estimated values of 
U, UE, are given in Tables (4-3) and (4-4). The standard deviations indicate 
little difference in reliability between equations (4-2) and (4-5) or between 
(4-3) and (4-6). 
3. Accuracy 
The errors that could have occurred during the experiment include the 
flow rate measurements and e. m. f. measurements. A change in suction head 
to a centrifugal pump will cause a change of flow rate and thus temperature. 
Temperature errors arise during the measurements of e.m.f. when the system 
is not at st9ady state. Error may also exist in the conversion of e. m. f. to 
temperature by a plot which was used for calculations. Errors in temperature 
were less than 1° F compared to temperature differences within streams as 
0 
low as 3.1 F. 
The data in Appendix B show the difference between heat transfer based 
on cold side calculations and heat transfer based on hot side calculations . From 
these differences, it is estimated that the maximum error of overall heat transfer 
coefficients should be within 15 percent. 
There are some other factors which do not affect the measurement but 
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changes in cross sectional area and shape when the channels are not at the 
same pressure, possible air collection in channels, and poor flow distribution. 
The degree of these variations is difficult to estimate 0 
C. Cost Estimate 
This estimate of the cost of these exchangers is based on equipment 
and conditions similar to those used in this investigation. Material choice is 
based on economics and known availability. The prices of materials were 
obtained from a current catalog (14). Labor and accessory costs were based 
on assumptions o 














(C + 27T D X c ) X L + $ 9. 00 
op OS 
2 X 7TD XL 
where C is price per foot of aluminum pipe of diameter D 
op 
C is price per square foot of aluminum sheet and 
OS 
L is the length of exchanger. 
The perimeter of inner channel is assumed to be twice the perimeter of the 
outside shell and thus the inner area will be twice the shell area. 
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Assume a pipe of 0. 02 wall thickness and 6 inches in diameter is used 
as shell and a 0. 019 thickness aluminum sheet is used as transfer mediw;n. 
Then, if the length is 12 feet, 






= $ 22.4 
2 
= 38 feet 
= $ 0.60 
c = $ 0.22 
OS 
Type 2. For type of number 4 exchanger 
In this type of exchanger, if many exchangers are installed together, 
then 1/3 of the material can be saved. Let C be the price per square foot 
oc 








Total transfer area 





$ 5. 00 + 0.10 X N 
$ 5. 00 + 1.1N + C X L X W + (C + C ) X W X 
OS OS OC 
LxN 
LxWx(N-1) 
c of screen of mesh 16 x 18 is $ 0. 07. If an exchanger is 10 feet wide, 
oc 
12 feet long and 10 channels are chosen, then 
Total Cost = $390.4 
' 2 
Total Area = $1, 080 ft 
Cost/ft2 = $0.36 
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Increasing transfer area or N in each exchanger will reduce the first capital 
cost per unit transfer area. 
If we used the same amount of material as used in type 1 for construction 
of a double pipe exchange, the total area available for heat transfer is 23.5 ft 2 
and cost per unit area is about $ 0. 95. This first capital is much more than 
that of either type 1 or type 2. 
D. Applicabilities of the Tested Heat Exchangers 
In the first three tested heat exchangers, the heat transfer coefficients 
b 0.12 are a out 1 x (NGz) times those obtained from circular tubes under the 
same conditions of temperature and mass velocity, and those of number 4 are 
4 -0.02 . x (N Gz) times better than those of double pipe. These increases in heat 
transfer coefficients and the reduction of first capital cost are accompanied 
by the expenses of friction loss1, It is difficult to conclude the advantages of 
these exchangers over double pipe heat exchangers without sufficient information 
concerning the pressure drop due to friction loss to compare the gain in recovery 
of heat and loss in power. But it is apparent that the use of aluminum for heat 
exchanger construction in membrane-evaporation method of water desalination 
2 2 
could potentially reduce exchanger first capital from$ 2. 00/ft (1) to$ 0.60/ ft 
2 
in the first three tested exchangers and to $ 0. 36/ft in the number 4 exchanger. 
Since costs of pumping liquids are usually minor cost items, it seems 
likely that exchangers of the type of number 4 are the most promising due to 
both a low capital cost and a high heat transfer coefficient. The only disad-
vantage would be a higher pressure drop through the exchanger, and the use of 
shorter elements in parallel might reduce this disadvantage. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 
From the results of this study, the following conclusions are drawn. 
For use in desalination by evaporation through porous membranes and 
possibly other uses, the first cost of heat exchangers may be reduced and heat 
transfer coefficients may be improved by using heat exchangers similar to 
those used in this investigation. 
Two types of heat exchangers made from aluminum sheets 0. 007 inch 
in thickness have been fabricated and successfully tested at essentially atmos-
pheric pressure with water. The cost of such exchangers should be considerably 
less than conventional heat exchangers. 
A plate type heat exchanger with flat aluminum sheets separated by 
aluminum screens appears to be the most promising type of exchanger studied 
with respect to both c9st and heat transfer coefficient. 
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VI. RECOMMENDATIONS 
(1). For desalination by evaporation through porous membranes, further 
studies are needed to determine the suitability of thin aluminum alloy 
sheets with respect to corrosion. The most promising alloys should 
also be determined. 
(2). Studies should be made on the effect of screen character on heat transfer 
coefficient in the type 4 exchanger and on geometry effects in type 1, 
2, and 3 exchangers. 
(3). The possibilities of using apparatus similar to those of this investi-










p = 64.81- 0.02212 t- 60.15/t' 
Average ± percent deviation 0.17 
Standard deviation 0.15 
2). Viscosity 
2 
#J = - 0.29 + 216.4/t- 2194/t 
Average ± percent deviation 0.44 
Standard deviation 0.01 
3). Conductivity 
2 k = 0. 425 - 7. 37 /t + 127 /t 
Average ± percent deviation 0.39 
Standard deviation 0.002 
4). Specific heat 
c = 0.979 + 0.00012 t + 0.811/t p 
Average ± percent deviation 0.09 
Standard deviation 0.001 
5). Prandtl number 
NPr = - 1.15 + 624. 5/t - 4658/t
2 
Average ± percent deviation 1. 70 
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Appendix B 
Data and Results 
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Data taken throughout the investigation and the calculated overall 
heat transfer coefficients are listed in Table 1 through Table 4. A computer 
program used to convert e. m. f. and to calculate overall heat transfer co-
efficients is also included. 
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1a.o 3'5~.? o?.4 70 0 6 1;~').£:>.4 ?f:f-.,.(! 6'••~ £-0.6 C1P2.'5 8A.l 
1 ") • t::, t._ ::-: ~' • ? 1 ;" ~ • l 1 c 1 • Q ?A~( .7 2Jq.4 f-.,S.7 7P.~ 2613.) 94.9 
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?-;q.r 1t;l.:; 1'•.1 1-)QPP.t., -,o4.8 65 •. A P~.A f>C}75.') 171., 
4 7 1 • P ] ? ? • r.. 1 l ? • 1 4 r, C ? • ? 3 P 'l • 1 6 A • '' 7 q • [! 4 Q 7 P • R l 2 9 • 2 
117.'• 41o-::.1 -,qc;.1_ hA.CJ 7P..7 '+r..s3.7 lll.R 
• . -' ., • ~ 1 ·- - • , t 1 -. _. -t--: L Lt. 1 .., '-1 :) • r .-, "'. "~ r c.r:,--~-1"-l q. ':> ----I l '+. 
71.'i 3·:q.1 l''A.f Q7.9 ? 0 '54.? ~')S.'l 61-,.7 74.1 (?')Vi.U l:.h.7 
? J o 5 l 3 l o ') 1 ( (-- o Q () P o c ') p, q ') o 1-:o l CJ 1.._ o , ; f, /-, o /t 7 ~ o 7 2 Q 6 ') o 4 1 ·,J I) o s 
??.~ 3~q.~ RS.4 f1.7 ll?O.} <C)f,.l 69.< 71.1 1~83.3 qt.,.? 
I t 1 • "' u;~--.• 8 r CT". "' 7"' • q 1 ? '~ 5 • 4 c:; '5° • ? 6 -1 • 3 . 6 5 • 5 J ? ~4 ;T-TI'+ • o---
l"·" ?IQ.~ 7P.~ 7'i.4 lr.c;r::.') 5.t.,P.? A~.') 65.4 1C?Cl.CI 1:..2.<1 
~ 1 p • 1 1 I- c::. • I-, c; c.; • ) -, < i. ') • < c::. A 7 • 'I 1-, < • 7 f, Q • 4 < z t; 1 • 7 l l 5 • f-., 
-:~,1.:<.~ }:''-,.- 0"i.l ll+t+O.l ')t-,7.9 61.~ f.Y.l 3115.? llq.?_ 
.- J . ....,. • i. - .. ' r , -, • f '!of.'' r> ( • ~1 \J r • -~ )/l-·1 115.4 
') ~. '? 
. ' ll 7.? ~ ? R • -:1 11 J • 1 54411.l sr-.7.6 A":3.l 73.( ')4Q7.11 125.~, 
'Jl7.l l?7.A l 1 .... f-., ') 3 ()f-., • 6 ')t-,7.6 61.1 7?.q '5412.'1 1?">.1 
11 ~.? 1 'iC • 4 1? c.;_._Z ___ _7ot.c.? ')h 7. ? '· 4--? 
Cl 
c.:> 
Room Hot Hot Ho:t Enthal Cold Cold Cold Enthal H.T. 
Temp Flow Temp Temp Change Flow Temp Temp Change Coeff 
Rate in out hot Rate in out cold BTU/hr 
oc lb/hr OF OF BTU/hr lb/hr OF OF BTU/hr °F ft2 . 
T~(l) \•l h thl th2 Qh \<[ c tel tc2 Qc u 
TI • ? 3 l f' • ~ ·-- . ~ - I l 4 • ')~~)f) r~? ~ 1 • 9 7/;-f)---;-o-r<tt;~-M :'4 • l 
?!.? 317.4 J?~.c 1(~.2 ~?7R.7 SA7.A 5~.A 73.~ 551~.7 127.1 
?1.2 117.4 l?t;.r !l.·P.7 '5161.7 '167.6 6~.6 r~.c 5360.7 125.6 
'1.~ ~l~.s 14P.2 121.s Q4~?.a 7Qa.a 62.~ 73.1 A57P.l 14q.3 
7' .• '> .:S1'1.r rr+4.h ll'-t.:: :>-~• <+•,.t.: '"~'.~-;.u n-::;_1-------r?;~-··'iJt~It~'-5--lztr.r 
?. l • " 3 l 7 • 8 1 l R • 7 l l' 2 • t., "i 1 l 3 • q R 0 (' • 4 6 2 • 6 6 8 • 8 4 0 8 Cl • q 1 1 4 • 7 
?J.S ]17. 0 11P.l lr~.l ')·~flA.l 8::'L. 1+ £-:?..5 68.R 5:)16.3 115.5 
?l.~ ~]0.6 go.7 °P.R 3l40.Q 9~0.6 ~?.5 6~.6 3?86.~ 127.~ 
t----·:h • " ~ 1 n • " 1 4 • .... 7 1 • A 1 ~.. t~ • q ~ r: r. • q ~A ,.,-.,-;-1'1-rn 715-;-~ r ~--
~1.c 11o.5 74.7 71.6 0A6.7 °CC.o 6?.6 63.9 qqa.q 117.4 
51." AlR.~ P4." P2. 7 Jr47.A 206.4 63.~ 73.A lOCI.s 10J.2 
?1 .7 5?1.7 1rf.A 1Cl.R /S04.6 2~A.3 67.1 79.? 2475.1 05.6 
? 10 • 2 5 1 f'. t t S P. I l't 6. t.~ 6 '1'- r • 'i I' '5. '5 I ·, • '1 t C t • I 6 ,_. 7 l • 6 I I ! • T 
?l.S 51~.7 lAQ.7 14Q.1 644~.8 20~.5 7J.Q lr1.3 6216.5 111.9 
?~.~ ~17.P ]40.4 134.1 7°~2.3 3A3.3 ~5.7 PA.1 77q5.7 141.4 
71.A 517.Q ]4°.A 13~.4 7q21.9 1~~.S f4.1 A4.? 76~7.6 141.1 
?~.f ~.,' .~ l?4.P ~.lito<; "il24.~ ~91.7 ,"ifl.'- 79.;--nff-:;--;-r-t-z·-:t-~-r--
~ -~ • ~ '3 2 t' • t I .. · 3. 7 °". \1 2 9 c) 4 • I =\A 4. -' b i.J • I 14. Y 3 •] q q • 6 1' 5 • () 
?"l..f- '\??.1 1'-4.7 oq.4 32<11--..lt ~11t.(' 60.4 74.R 3?0:.;.2 l .. S.R 
?1."1. ~24.? 7~.~ 74.5 9?4.4 394.4 6;.0 67.4 R9A.n 11R.5 
?~.3 ~?4.? 76.7 7~.( Rt:;5.C ~R4.4 6S.~ 6A.l 847.7 113.4 
~--., - ~ / 4 • 1 r I" • ,, -T "' • --c l ."5 n ~ • /_ "') "-:' (_) • 1 " '+ • 1. " r:o • '+ 1 -~ '-:'" _j • h - I 5 r • i 
??.A 5/4.1 7A.~ 75.7 ~~~~.q 506.? ~3.~ 65.6 144~.7 131.1 
??.~ S2?.3 ]~4.A C6.4 4?A4.l ~Q~.c Al.q 6Q.l 4139.2 14~.? 
,,.~ 522.4 1C3.6 os.6 41SA.0 5,~.9 ~?.n A9.0 4?CS.R l4"l,.9 
? ? • "' '3 2 ·-~- • AI 1 ~ t, • t' 11 ) • 1 f, t) 2 5 • r 5° '5 • 7 F. C • 5 71 • f) 6 7 li\ 4- • 3 1 4 "'1;C)-
??.5 S?r.~ !?~.r 11~.2 A~67.7 595.6 hl.J 72.4 6753.5 1~1.R 
?J .~ ~?2.6 7R.? 74.2 ~121.1 R09.l ~q.~ Al.4 lQ?q.l 156.5 
?1.6 5??.7 7A.A 7~.1 ]AA7.9 P~Q.C So.4 61.6 175~.4 151.5 
,' ~ •-,--.------ '1 / /_ • r • :~ • ,/ ( ' • >< 1 I :~ " • ~ -· "'._, '~ • '·' '":"• " ; :5 h l • ? 1 tl "" I • ? I. 4 ") • '. 
~?.6 5?1.~ JC?.1 q~.5 4742.q 8~A.A 6~.~ 6A.l 4745.7 l~J.? 
2 4 • ., R 1 q • 4 1 1 ? • 4 1,- '"l • ? 7 c:;? ') • A q .-. q. ? S ': • A 7 '1 • l 7 ~ 1 0 • 1 ~ ., -::J • q 
?4.r ]47.7 1o~.r 154.? 53~3.3 ?lS.0 7].9 OA.4 542~.1 7~.1 
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?~.r 1~1.1 }C?.Q 17~.A 7P5P.7 ?~1.7 7r.~ 1[0.4 7R71.5 1Cl.3 
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Table 4 
Heat Exchanger IV 
Eot Hot Hot I~:1 th :ll C.Jl.~ Cold Cold E 1. t£1 ell li. T. Pres:> Press 
FlO'•! Temp Te:np Ch~":'lze FlO':T Te:np Te..1p C:1?..!1£Se Coeff )rop Jrop 
'1 .-;_te i"l out hot ;1 '?te in out cold BTU/hr hot cold 
lblhr OF o.,., B1,U/hr lo/hr On oF B'2U/hr °F ft 2 in ~Ig in iig J: t' 
\,T thl t, " ~h 'I tel t Q u JPii DPC ''h 11~ c C2 c 
7/00..6 3 • l 1 7 ~ 0 I b t- • t., )Q Q -:r A • :, 1')4.9 221:>7.6 • r:. 9 3.4 4. (; . . 
::< .• J p: ~. 7 oc.~ 2 ') It? • 7 ::> r. 1 7 7. -~ lA?.K 2453.A '3A1.9 1.4 4.') 
? r,. -:>. 1 en. r 1 n?. S ?"7!-,Q.3 ?'1.1 77.7 17~.1 77n1.2 151.~ ~ • l 3.t 
! ..• 1 cd: a l4;P :7 . • J . -~--~ -= ~ '---1.' "h ~ l 3.1 <l;-;-R--- . - L L o .J . _'"1 0 ,-r---: ) 0 7 0 r-, )41·."-· ?R.7 77.') 1?7.5 1414.1 l~l.q 4.7 ~.t., . ' ?c.::- 14f"'.? Q ~-. 4 1 't 1 1 • f, " p 7 
·-- . 
77.? 1?7.? 14::<?.') l ~ ~ • r, I+ • 2 l.t., 
7 0.' 1 r· r; • 4 p f,. ·:~, f-1-7.1 ;:H~ • q 7q.; 1('·2.4 /:.Sl.R 2G".c 4.4 :1..9 
? (). ' 1 =, 7. Q O'i.~ :<-~ .• l "1'f'-.9 7 ~.")--t trt-.-•J~-~..,."7 .-~?~q; r----tt ;'4 ~. R-
A 7. ~ 0P " pI+. 1 cAn • A A 7. :: 74.7 q~-.f' 1:17').4 lAl.S A. 1 A.3 . -
f-. 7. c::: oo.7 P4.'5 F??.'l A7.C'. 74.Q () '_ • 7 l :l A l • 1 :l, t., ·; • 1 6.1 A.3 
6 7. c::: 1; ,r ~ . ' q II o t., lrS?.A A -:r • ~ 7 It • 7 01.1 l ~· q l . 6 --\A 2 • ;;> A • 1_ A • ~ 
' 
. ~ 1. t / • • '+ r , r: • ' o 'I I ' o - r .... • , ,_ ':- 4 7. !'\ 4;7l .1 f5.7 b. 1 f-. 1-,. 4 ]t+r:;.r <;n " . - -=\~4".A ~').'l 7t...? 17?.4 1C37.t., 42). 9 '1.7 f. l 
6 7. l 1 q 1 • l 1 1 ? • p S?71.;1 I) I+ 0 2 7q·" Jc;.~.? ">H4.9 47'1. () '>.2 '1.1-., 
f., 7. l l 0?. ~ 11 7. '), C\l7S." 1-,4.2 7'\.1 1C.:,7.1 5)f.'5.3 4 A'+ • 'i ').? 'i.A 
't,-r-;-t----t-D :>. 1 -tt-;~A----5-~"6•-4---~:>-4.--r--7 -t•-~'---t4J?·. t:-·--"11 ~?. t-·4 7 3 -~ ~ -'1-~ ')- --~. c,-
l')"·"' q". 4 7r:, 0 C1 ll'"l':l.') 1 ') 7. 1) A R. 7 75.A l[;7<.:J 4')'i.'J o.2 'l.A 1 "i p •. , r. 1 • Q 7S.? l, 4~' • c 1"7.l' 60.7 7'1.( COJ.::: 4ht.,.S R.2 Q • A lSo.f, 1 1°. f, r:.s ? "',_, ;-' • : l'J7.? £.,A.o q-. Q . I • '- -=\?_PJ.() 40::).') 7.Q c • It 
1 ) • i'?r :6 , o I . - ~ ... ~ ") I o ~7:1 . " } :.:' ':l '). 2 +r~. :} 7. ~ 1.:,l ·" (). ,, t.t,r:.7.f. 1 ~H. r, c4.o 1+ 2 ') 1 o f1 ')1'1.'+ 7.2 0 • 2 .. ' l I, ,' <:; 
' . 
l? ~. l 0).9 4f..,P7.1 1'11.1-, I) 7 • '-, Q5.c ~d4'1.1 S14.~ 7.? c:;. ? 
lr;•,.:l. J•n.r c:n.q n2?-~;.l 1A7.A f) 7. ,., l .' l • A ') 7 g (t • ;? c;? q • '_1 6.S 7. ') 
, ~. ~ ! 1-;---e-~;-~f't-4 71 e1 t ~ r-;--A--"' fc •t·-·L-?. t-·· ~ ·~ 'lTe ?-- ~At·; q -~ t-. q-~- 7. "--
l c;? ~ .. 1 ~r.n l 1 ? • 7 <Q76.P, 65.• t., 9 • 'I 1? 7. 3 ~~13.,? 4 ''i!. -~ 1+ o 3 I). fJ 
l"?.~ 1 ~ p.? 11?.? ~'14~.(') 6'1.1 A q • c; l2h.7 -~r•n.:s 497.1 4.3 'i.A 
1 c; l • 7 1 ?., 7. c; 1? L r, ?412.2 ?.,l,.2 ~~.o l V:i.? ? t~C h. 5 471.7 1.7 c::: .~ • \.1 
{7 Q >1 1 ·: n:! ! ' J • ' ~ ! • ·' J I .• / . ~)4··· ~ -."'.l'i -te")."\ J.7 ") '' . .... l'·· •. Q 111'.1 17.4 r,q.q lL7.~ 1434.7 C::?7.4 l.') '1 • 1 
17P 0 :) 1 1 C. r · H l. q l't ') ,t, • ?, 1 7 o It f,Q. Q 1LR.S 1 1+ q 1 • 7 4:,1.7 3 • ') '). 1 




Room Rot Hot Rot Enthal Col ::I Cold Cold Enthal H. T. - Press Press 
Temp Flo·..r Te:np Te:np Change Flow Temp Te:np Change Coeff Drop Drop 
q'lte in out hot R~te in out cold B~U/hr hot cold 
oc lb/hr OF OF BTU/hr lb/hr OF OF BTU/hr °F ft 2 in Ilg in Hg 
TR(l) vlh thl th2 Qh ly c tel tC2 Qc u DPH DPC 
I--~" 17~--;--t--!1 i." (17 • F. ?r-.~7 •? ~~1)-~~o-tt-t:;·~ .-1-? ~ 1~-.-t-4~t't -,-t--t+ • ?---r, • r~--
? ~ • r 7 c., • c:. 1 l '~ • '5 11 ~- • 5 l '5 :~ 1 • 2 ':\ 1 • ~ 0 ? • ~ 1 ? r • 9 1 1 R 4 • 9 3 7 :.i • 4 4 • -~ 4. 7 
?~.~ 7~.~ 1~7.1 111.6 1S40.4 11.1 ~l.g 12a.1 14~~.5 157.~ 4.1 4.7 
~1.? 7~.~ ~P.7 °1.7 ~?~.4 ~1.4 q~.4 qh.7 ~JO.~ ~~?.1 4 0 4 4.9 
q 9 • 9 7 c; • ~ 1'1 "l • ' "l ? • l r; 9 9 • 4 -~ l • ~ ;i1 :· • ] 4 7 • 'i "i q 7-. 1 ~ ~ 1-.1 4 • 4 4 • e, 
?'1.? 76.3 1,.,.~ >-~t_.q 1'3Q'1. 0 1"'"~·2 r~.s ~3.?. 11:"2.7 174.R 11.9 1.A 
?~.? 76.~ qq.f o~.7 l 7 h7.7 13'5.? 7~.A ~~.1 1?~1.8 ]71.8 1).9 7.A 
?'1._ 77.') 1"'~.r <:'].9 472P.f7 l1A.'J 7?.7 11..'1.3 41AJ.') 411.~ n.S A.7 
.- 7T-oc; l"l' • ., q1.c: 4c;_~l.l l3~.1 7T--;T--tt,.7.-r4-c;·"'•fl-6'":---:t-.--A----f).~ ~.r--
?l." 74.1 ,~,.~ 11~.') 344Q.q 11.? 74.4 174.3 ~]17.4 lQ5.7 4.':\ 4.5 
2'1.' 74.1 ] 0 1.1 l3'i.l 147C.o 11.'? 71.r~ 174.? 1l?l.o 1q1.1 4.3 4.') 
? l • ,..., 7 ':> • l 1 p 1 • '? 0 Q • ? r-, ? 1 4 • g 1 ~ q • 1 7 4 • (-, 1 1 7 • ') " q ') 6 • f, '· , ~ • :} 6 • s 6 • 7 
"'.. 1•-.1 1:·,.'5 ° 7 .El f<;1 8 ;:'.~ !39.~ 7~ • .; lt"i.E) ~71.(, ft')·j."i ~." ~.7 
? c; • ( l i .• 3 1 r; q • u 7 q • 5 ., 1-, 'i 4 • C) 14 7. ") 7 4 • .'-, q 7. l j l 3 1 • :3 l/ q • 4 2. 7 3 • '5 
~,.r 1·.• 1nn.c 7,.q l~l0.8 147.~ 74.7 07.1 3'?G6.4 31~.~ ?.7 3.5 
?l.r ?0.A ?Jr.~ PS.f-, 34L7.9 74.? 7S.1 117.6 ll34.: ?P4.7 ?.4 3.2 
• r 7 i-l • (- 2 : 1 • 2 r r; • ~ --=t4-?-r-o--t;------7 4 • 7 7 ..,._ ~ l 11- .--Q--3 1 z ?--.-'J--r R.:;-. -, ? • 4 3 • -z--
?Q.c:. 2P.7 ~~~.? P?.4 ?: R7.q 7~.') 7S.h 1:2.~ l 0 A~.~ ?7~.R '?.7 3.3 
? ~ • c; , :J • I 1 ') A • ! o 7 • I+ ? 1 1 t., • ':1, 7 3 • 6 7 S • It 1 r' '? • C 1 q ~ 3 • 1 2 t., q • R 2 • 7 3 • 3 
?1.c:. JC.P ]')~.A 7c:..1 ?~10.5 141.? 7l.J P6.o ??3'?.A 30'5.? "..') 4.0 
-,...,,..... _.,.,...,,""" 11"' '""'I ,,..., -p roc-,...,_,....,....,...'" ....,~·-
• , -· • I ~ --" • ~ ' -r-. I ' l ""T r-.--- _, ' • I ( J • , l 7 ) _, • ' '~ l 1 • , ..., • L· 
?~.'> ?A.4 1'7.~ A0.7 tr6°.6 13R.6 67.S 74.9 l~lq.4 ?95.~ 4.0 4.3 




Computer Program for Least Squares Fitting 
A computer program of non-linear method for least squares fitting 
in correlating heat transfer coefficients is listsd in this appendix. 
~ r~r~4qCF LTN,r.r. 
LFft~T ~0UAQF F1Q U C1R~ElftTTDN F~~ 4rAT FXCHI\~~Eq 
n T M PJ S T n N T R ( 1 0 ) , f ( 1 , J , T H A ( 1 nr: l , r C: 1\ ( J ~ ·"' ) , n T ( l 6 0 l 
f) T ""F "'' S T '1 "J T ~! ( 1 G " ) , V S r. ( l r; n l , D P H { 1 0 ~ ) 
64 
'1TMFN~T1N nSHflA"J,nSCf16~l,CP4(l~C),~P~Cl~~~,VSH(l~~~ 
n T M F "JS I 0 N r. K H ( 1 Ar l , C: K r ( 1 n" ) , II f 16 C' l , ~ F H f l A 'J ) , ~ c: C ( 16 0) 












5~~ F'lR"lAT(/////1X, 1 F4 F: VH VC THI 
~ THn TCT TCO OTL~ Q~ gc OQ 
6 lJ',!/l 
n'l l:JOr) K=l,NO 
Pt:l\(lfl,12J FHP(K),Fr':R(KJ,(TRfi ),f=l,'>) 
12 F'1PMI\T(7~1~.5) 





G'l rn 1':'11 
~~~ J~(F~F(J)-2.47) 111,111,112 
111 T(Jl=30.+(f:MF(.J)-l.1Cl)*V'.!l.2~ 
r;o rn J ~ 11 
112 T(J)=~O.+{E~F(JI-?.47)*1a./1.34 
r,,., rn 1'111 
1 ':' 11. r, nNT T ~ltJE 
T(Jl=T(J)-2.*CTfJl-TR(1)l/(lQr.-TR(l)) 






C TR~~~FF~ C nEG T8 F ~Fr, 
































U ( K l = n T :J H I f ~ T * () T L "1 ) 
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!'Vl A;'\ JJ=l,?O 
0'1 10C5 I=l,?C' 
f)'l l?f' M=l,N 
f)'l 12r J=l,NP 
12r. .1\(M,J)=O. 





R H= P !=H ( L ) 
RC=PFCCL) 
PH= PRH (I. ) 
P(::DP(([_) 
H HC ( L ) =DC I ( r K C: ( t l * W r * r, 7 C ( L ) ~ *R { 1) * ,:q ?. ) ) 
H~~H{t l=DH/(CKH(L )~WH*r,ZHfl)**R(11*JHl) t 
HLHI )=H~H(L J+HHf.fL J 
fF(JO .EQ. ~a) GO TO 1111 
W ( 1 , l ) =- HHH ( L ) I A f 1 l 
Wfl,?J=-HHC(L)/Rf?) 
Wf 1,1)=-fHHHCL l*ALQG(G7Hfl) )+HH::ft. )>Or~LO';fGl!':fl. J)) 
w ( 1 'It ) = 1/1 Jf '- ) -HH f I. ) 
[)') 11n1 J=1,N 
nr1 11~1 K=l,NP 
11~1 AfJ,Kl=W(1 9 J)*W(l,KJ+A(J,KJ 
1111 CONTPJLJF. 
TF(JO .FO. 30) GO T~ 1004 
W~YT~f~,49~) {R(KKJ,~K=t,NJ 
4qn F')RMAT(5X, 1 ~(JJ)= 1 9 3Ftn.4) 
C~ll EMILV(A,N,~P,X) 
Of) 118?. K=l,N 
nR=XfK) 
JF(I<'-2) 26,26,27 
2A fC(AqS(0R)-C'.C''5) 11~2,110?,1{1!)6 
?7 J~fARSCD~)-C.Cl) 11~2,110?,1006 
11'"'2 CClNTINlJE 
nn AS K'J=l,N 
8R R(K~l=8(KOJ+X(K0) 
r.o TO l:JD4 
10"6 C1NTPHJE 




131 F1RMAT(//, 1 FAIL TO CONVERAGF 1 ,1, 1 OELT ~ =1 ,'5Flr.Sl 
r.o TrJ 1000 
1314 CONTINUE 





IFCJD .EQ. ~0) GO TO 61 
fV1 '59 L =l,NO 








F '1 R M ~ T ( I I , 1 F fo fL T 0 C 0 1\J V f ~ G F D IJE T 0 r) T W ' J 
cmn II'I.!UE 
W~TTF(3,133) (R(T),J=J,Nl,(X(Kl,K=l,Nl 
113 ~== 1 R M ~ r c 1 1 1 1 , 5 x , 1 ~ = • , 3 F 1 !J • 5 , 1 4 x , 1 n q = • , ~ F 1 a • '1 , 
W1TTF(3,114l 
114 FORM~T(/1/II,6X,'U HI H1 
~ OTW R EH 
~PAE=8. 
~Pf=O. 























~ U !=\ R 'l U T I "' E P1 H. V f f1 , 'I, N P , X ) 
DIMF"'SJON A(lC,l2l,X(l0) 
"'"l=~.·-1 
'1'1 O?n T=1,NN 
n~ o.,o M=I,Nt\1 
J=A-1+1 
Q~I\(J,Il/.Afi,Tl 
1)'1 0?'5 L=l,NP 
AfJ,Ll=A(J,Ll-A(T,LJ*P 
9?5 r.~NTJ"'UE 
9 ? C' C n NT T"HJ E 
J=N-l 
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